Little Bugs
Carol Read and Ana Soberón

Children will love learning with Colin the Caterpillar and his friends Bee, Butterfly, Ladybird and Snail! Little Bugs provides a motivating starting point for children who are either learning English for the first time, or who have done an initial course.

Key features
• Six story-based units in each level with extra materials for cultural festivals
• Special content-based lessons connect the language with curricular subjects such as natural science and art
• Learner autonomy and spelling are encouraged with a picture dictionary in the Pupil’s Book
• Story Cards help to tell the stories and provide a flexible teaching aid
• A gradual introduction to reading and writing with an optional Busy Book to practise these skills

Big Bugs
Elisenda Papiol, Maria Toth, Carol Read, Ana Soberón

Make learning English fun with this attractively illustrated four-level story-based course for primary children that recycles and develops the language learning in young learner classes.

Levels 1 and 2 follow the adventures of Archie and Emily while levels 3 and 4 take a more mature approach to learning through the escapades of the Bugs Band.

Key features: Big Bugs 1 & 2
• Eight story-based units with extra materials for key festivals
• Activity Book contains stickers, a picture dictionary, cut-outs and mini-books for extra practice of key words
• Key vocabulary is presented and reviewed with the accompanying Flashcards and Story Cards

Key features: Big Bugs 3 & 4
• Children discover the world through exciting stories, cross-curricular activities and project work
• Grammar Bug tables help to develop understanding of simple grammar concepts
• A grammar reference of new and recycled language can be found in the Activity Books
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English World
Liz Hocking and Mary Bowen

English World is a visually stunning ten-level course which will take children through from primary to secondary. Written by the authors of best-sellers Way Ahead and Macmillan English, English World combines best practice methodology with innovative new features for the modern classroom. Active whole-class learning is supported by vibrant posters and interactive activities on the DVD-ROM. Thorough grammar and skills work is applied in natural contexts in the real world, through dialogues and cross-curricular material. English World provides a complete package for today’s teachers and pupils.

Key features
• Innovative Teacher’s DVD-ROM adds an exciting dimension to classroom teaching, and helps the teacher prepare customised materials
• Test builder on the Teacher’s DVD-ROM means teachers can produce customised progress checks
• Informative, cross-curricular and cross-cultural content means that students learn about the world through English
• The stories, topics and projects promote social values and citizenship
• ‘Learning to learn’ pages in the Workbook help pupils develop strategies such as scanning and thinking skills
• Dictionary for each level further promotes independent learning and develops valuable strategies for later study
• Projects and portfolios encourage independent learning
• Grammar Practice Books at each level consolidate pupils’ learning
• At levels 5 and 6, more reading material is adapted from real-life sources and pupils learn about the structure of different reading genres such as plays and newspaper articles

The opening spread of each unit and accompanying poster teach vocabulary through topics familiar to primary children.

Beauty illustrations and lively characters visually engage learners.

A lively dialogue presents the target structure in context and promotes fluency.
People live in all parts of the world. Most people live in towns and cities but other people live hundreds of kilometres from the nearest city. They live on high mountains, in hot deserts and on snowy plains. They keep animals for food. They make their clothes and homes. They are different to people who live in large towns and cities because they do not need lots of shops, cars and buses. They do not use much electricity or water.

Weavers of South America

The Incas lived in Peru in South America. Five hundred years ago they were very rich and powerful. They had many large cities and they were good fighters. They had gold, silver and jewels. They kept many animals and they had good food and clothes. Then explorers from Spain came. They fought the Incas and captured their king. After that, the Spanish ruled over the Incas.

The Incas spoke the Quechua language. Quechua people are still living in Peru today. They keep sheep and goats in the mountains. They get wool from the animals. They spin the wool and weave it into cloth. They make patterns in the cloth. The patterns are like the old Inca patterns.

Women carry their babies or food and vegetables in the cloth. Men and women wear Quechua costumes and dance.

Each village has its own special patterns. This means the fabric is different.

Children learn ‘Grammar in conversation’ dialogues in real settings

The material takes pupils into different subject areas to expand their vocabulary and prepare them for studying other school subjects in English.
Footprints

Carol Read

Beautifully illustrated and appealing to both children and teachers, this six-level course is designed to meet the needs of teachers and learners who have a high number of contact hours in English. Footprints provides a strong emphasis on cross-curricular content with clearly identified language aims that acknowledge the increasing trend towards content-based learning.

Levels 1 and 2 take students on a magical journey, meeting well-known fairy tale characters to find the treasure at the end of the rainbow.

Levels 3 and 4 continue the idea of a quest but the context moves away from the world of fairy tales to one of mystery and adventure, working with the children’s growing maturity and awareness of the world around them.

Key features
• Strong story element uses a series of clues and riddles to lead the learner to the next episode and to solve the puzzle
• Cohesive identity develops throughout the six levels, growing with the level and age of the learner
• A clear language progression in harmony with CEF descriptor bands and the Cambridge ESOL and Trinity YL exams
• Intercultural learning reflects the increasing importance of this aspect of the CEF
• Extensive range of photocopiable worksheets caters for varying needs including materials for mixed-ability classes, wordlists, advice for parents and exam practice pages

CD-ROM
Contains 36 interactive games relating to the key language in each unit of the Pupil’s Book. It can be used independently in the classroom or at home.
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Footprints is a new six-level primary course for learners of English at a higher level. This innovative story-based course integrates cross-curricular content and cultural awareness with learning English (CLIL).

In each unit children learn new language and subject-specific information. Additional components include a portfolio booklet to help pupils evaluate their work, extra practice activities, progress tests and preparation tasks for the Trinity and Cambridge young learners exams.

Cross-curricular reading passages to engage students and promote higher order thinking skills
Activities help to personalise the cross-curricular content for every student
Activities that encourage participation help to consolidate new vocabulary
Children’s Courses

Footprints

Footprints level 1              level 2                         level 3                   level 4           level 5                        level 6
Pupil’s Book Pack* 9780230011991          9780230012097          9780230012189          9780230012295           9780230012370 9780230012455
Activity Book Pack* 9780230011908          9780230012011          9780230012110           9780230012219           9780230733756 9780230733763
Teacher’s Book  9780230011915          9780230012028          9780230012127          9780230012226           9780230012325 9780230012400
Photocopiables CD 9780230716384          9780230716391          9780230722200          9780230722248           9780230722286 9780230722323
Audio CDs  9780230011922          9780230012035          9780230012134          9780230012233           9780230012332 9780230012417
Flashcards  9780230011953          9780230012066          9780230012165          9780230012264
Word Cards  9780230011960          9780230012073          9780230012172          9780230012271
Finger Puppet 9780230011977
* For more information on pack components visit www.macmillanenglish.com

Here Comes Super Bus

Maria José Lobo and Pepita Subirà

This four-level course for young learners aims to build children’s confidence and develop their linguistic, social and emotional skills. By making English fun and enjoyable, Here Comes Super Bus lays down the foundations for future language learning and encourages children to use English as a means of real communication.

Key features
- Takes advantage of all opportunities to link English with other subjects including art, music and drama
- Writing only appears after the language has been presented and experienced at oral level
- A central story helps children to listen and talk about themselves and the world around them through the safety of familiar characters

Portfolio Booklets

Linking closely with the CEF, the Portfolio Booklets help students to keep a record of their language progress. Portfolio Booklets are included in the Pupil’s Book Pack at levels 1 and 2, and in the Activity Book Pack at levels 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Portfolio Booklets are included in the Pupil’s Book Pack at levels 1 and 2, and in the Activity Book Pack at levels 3, 4, 5 and 6.
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### Story Magic

**Susan House and Katharine Scott**

Fully supported by large full-colour **Story Cards**, **Story Magic** uses a story-based approach to language learning. Levels 1 and 2 take pupils on a learning adventure with Max the Wizard, while levels 3 and 4 take a more mature approach with students following the activities of a group of young detectives as they solve mysteries and go on exciting adventures together. **Story Magic** can be combined with **Mini Magic** to create a six-level course perfect for younger beginners.

**Key features**
- Stories following Max the Wizard and the Little Detectives, Ali, Mel, Dan and Beth create a link between fantasy and the real world
- A picture dictionary complete with stickers in every **Pupil’s Book**
- A carefully graded communicative syllabus builds on the English learnt in previous levels
- Fact files full of interesting information bring the classroom to life

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Pupil’s Book</th>
<th>Activity Book</th>
<th>Teacher’s Book</th>
<th>Audio CD</th>
<th>Flashcards</th>
<th>Story Cards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9781405017787</td>
<td>9781405017794</td>
<td>9781405017800</td>
<td>9781405017824</td>
<td>9781405017831</td>
<td>9781405017848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9781405017855</td>
<td>9781405017862</td>
<td>9781405017879</td>
<td>9781405017893</td>
<td>9781405017909</td>
<td>9781405017916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9781405018173</td>
<td>9781405018180</td>
<td>9781405018197</td>
<td>9781405018210</td>
<td>9781405018220</td>
<td>9781405018234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9781405018241</td>
<td>9781405018258</td>
<td>9781405018265</td>
<td>9781405018289</td>
<td>9781405018302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Brilliant

**Jeanne Perrett**

Absorbing and colourful, this story-based course follows the adventures of Alice, Denzil, Bertie, Nora and Brill and presents language through stimulating practical exercises.

**Brilliant** can be combined with **Brilliant Fun** to create a six-level course.

**Key features**
- ‘Adventure Notebook’ pages in every unit with mini-projects and simple reading texts
- Controlled writing practice and simple grammar explanations
- Easy-to-learn songs in every unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Pupil’s Book</th>
<th>Activity Book</th>
<th>Teacher’s Guide</th>
<th>Audio Cassette</th>
<th>Video PAL</th>
<th>Flashcards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9780333937723</td>
<td>9780333937761</td>
<td>9780333937785</td>
<td>9780333937792</td>
<td>levels 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>9780333931806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9780333937730</td>
<td>9780333937778</td>
<td>9780333937788</td>
<td>9780333937793</td>
<td>levels 3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>9780333937865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9780333937747</td>
<td>9780333937790</td>
<td>9780333937810</td>
<td>9780333937827</td>
<td>levels 3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>9780333937865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9780333937754</td>
<td>9780333937813</td>
<td>9780333937828</td>
<td>9780333937834</td>
<td>levels 3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>9780333937865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9780333937764</td>
<td>9780333937846</td>
<td>9780333937853</td>
<td>9780333937861</td>
<td>levels 3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>9780333937865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>9780333937773</td>
<td>9780333937878</td>
<td>9780333937885</td>
<td>9780333937890</td>
<td>levels 3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>9780333937865</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Jump Aboard

**Paul A. Davies**

With a well-structured syllabus and the benefits of communicative teaching, this is a course with an attractive, modern design that is straightforward to teach and fun to learn from.

**Key features**
- An exciting adventure story engages students at the start of each unit
- Systematic coverage of phonics and spelling builds confidence
- Songs, poems and chants develop natural intonation
- Cross-curricular pages link to school subjects with enjoyable texts and personalised tasks
- ‘Your page’ encourages independent learning
- End-of-unit stories with recurring characters encourage reading for pleasure
- At higher levels, true stories replace the character-based stories
- Two **Readers** per level recycle grammar and vocabulary in new contexts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Student’s Book</th>
<th>Workbook</th>
<th>Teacher’s Book</th>
<th>Poster Pack</th>
<th>Grammar Practice Book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9781405059305</td>
<td>9781405059312</td>
<td>9781405059329</td>
<td>9781405059343</td>
<td>9781405059350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>9781405059367</td>
<td>9781405059374</td>
<td>9781405059381</td>
<td>9781405059404</td>
<td>9781405059411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9781405059428</td>
<td>9781405059435</td>
<td>9781405059442</td>
<td>9781405059466</td>
<td>9781405059473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9781405059480</td>
<td>9781405059497</td>
<td>9781405059503</td>
<td>9781405059528</td>
<td>9781405059534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>9781405059541</td>
<td>9781405059558</td>
<td>9781405059565</td>
<td>9781405059582</td>
<td>9781405059596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>9781405059602</td>
<td>9781405059619</td>
<td>9781405059626</td>
<td>9781405059635</td>
<td>9781405059657</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Way Ahead
Printha Ellis and Mary Bowen

One of our best-selling international courses, Way Ahead helps children in over 40 countries to learn English.

Reading-based, with a strong communicative flavour, Way Ahead offers a variety of inviting child-centred activities suitable for classes in a variety of cultural backgrounds. Relevant topics, a strong grammar syllabus and the systematic development of skills combine to offer an approach to learning English that really is way ahead!

Key features
- Crafts and finger puppets in the Teacher’s Resource Books develop motor skills and help children to learn to work cooperatively
- Cross-curricular ‘Reading for Pleasure’ pages can be expanded into projects to help children apply their English in a real-world context
- Recordings of the ‘Reading for Pleasure’ pages on the Story Audio CDs develop an awareness of natural intonation
- Multi-functional posters focus children through games and other activities
- CD-ROM for each level has interactive games which make learning fun
- Handwriting section in the Practice Book gives extra help or extra challenge for mixed-ability classes

Way Ahead Readers and Poetry Books
Each level of Way Ahead is accompanied by two story books. There are three plays (Readers 1C, 2C, 3C) and three information books (Readers 4C, 5C, 6C). There are also poetry anthologies which can be used with levels 4, 5 and 6.
Macmillan English
Mary Bowen, Printha Ellis, Wendy Wren, Louis Fidge, Liz Hocking

This is the first international English coursebook to be informed by English lessons in native-speaker classrooms. It combines best practice L1 and best practice L2 methodology to meet the needs of today’s teachers and learners.

Designed for students who have a high number of contact hours in English, this six-level course recognises that proficiency in English is an essential part of modern life, and that early exposure to rich and genuine language allows young learners to move confidently towards native-speaker fluency in both oral and written English.

Key features
• NEW CD-ROM for each level provides further consolidation of grammar and vocabulary
• Beautifully illustrated Fluency Book helps children develop natural intonation and provides stimulus for speaking
• Exciting 18-episode adventure story in the Fluency Book keeps young learners motivated
• Collaborative and independent writing tasks build confidence and promote cooperative learning
• Integration of both fiction and non-fiction gives students a solid basis for studying other subjects in English
• A rich variety of text types and related tasks ensure students develop higher-order reading skills from an early stage
• EAL (English as an Additional Language) – the mix of L1 and L2 methodology makes the course ideal for use within the National Literacy Framework. For more details see www.macmillanenglish.com/eal
• Teacher Training DVD available on request
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unit 2
The Water Cycle

The reading text provides a model for the writing task. Children learn writing skills such as note-taking, helping them to study other subjects in English

Step 1: The sun heats up the water in rivers, lakes and the sea.
Step 2: When the water gets warm enough, it becomes water vapour. This is called evaporation.
Step 3: The water vapour is very light and it rises into the sky.
Step 4: When it is high in the sky, the water vapour cools under air.
Step 5: As the water vapour cools, it condenses. It turns back into droplets of liquid which form clouds.
Step 6: The wind moves the cloud so some of them float above the land.
Step 7: When the droplets join together, they get big and heavy.
Step 8: They fall from the cloud as rain.
Step 9: The rain falls into streets and lakes and flows back to the sea.
Step 10: While the water flows back to the sea, some clouds are forming in the sky.

Macmillan English Language Book 5
Macmillan English Handwriting

Louis Fidge

This is a comprehensive writing programme leading to a natural and fluent handwriting style, taking children from basic letter shapes to writing sentences. It can be used to supplement any primary course. Teacher Training DVD available on request.

Primary Mathematics and Primary Science

American English Courses

Children
Macmillan English Explorers

Explorers – the first ESL reading scheme for young learners

Explorers is an eight-level reading scheme written specifically for young learners of English. Informed by the National Literacy Strategy and by teaching methodology for first language speakers of English, Explorers is supported by an understanding of the needs of young learners and teachers of English. The scheme, which currently has 64 titles, can be used alongside any primary course.

Key features

- The rich variety of text types, including non-fiction texts, means any child can enjoy reading, wherever their interests lie
- Comprehension and Vocabulary Workbooks practise and develop a range of reading skills
- 'Comprehension Extra' activities in the Teacher’s Book encourage students to consider aspects of the text such as characterisation, style and plot
- Phonics Workbooks support systematic teaching of phonics
- Word recognition skills are reinforced by the Workbooks and wordcards on the Teacher’s CD-ROM
- The Teacher’s Book supports structured whole-class teaching with page by page lesson notes
- Cross-curricular content at higher levels means children can make links to other school subjects
- The stories promote social values such as friendship and respect
- Teacher Training DVD available on request

NEW

Eight new classic stories for Explorers 3–6

The range of readers includes modern and classic fiction as well as non-fiction texts to engage children

ANCIENT GREECE

The story of Odysseus was first told by the people of Ancient Greece. They lived several thousand years ago, but we know a lot about them from the stories, buildings and art they left behind.

The Ancient Greeks worshipped many gods, and built temples in their honour. The most famous is called the Parthenon. It is in Athens, the capital of Greece.

The most powerful ruler of Ancient Greece was Alexander the Great. He was perhaps the most successful leader in the world.

Greek warriors were very good sailors. The type of ship that Odysseus and his men sail in was called a ‘pentelekester’.

The story of Odysseus is one of many Ancient Greek myths. The myths often tell of a hero who has to fight terrible monsters, such as the Minotaur, a creature that is part man and part bull.

The world’s most famous athletic contest, the Olympic Games, began in the Ancient Greek city of Olympia.

SEE ALSO

Onestop Phonics
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Phonics Workbook

Phonics teaches reading by training learners to associate letters with their sound values.

Comprehension and Vocabulary Workbooks reinforce comprehension and practise new vocabulary.

Explorers Phonics Workbooks help children become better readers, writers and spellers.

Young Explorers 1 Phonics Workbook

See You Soon 9781405060006
Soil, Cloud, Stone 9781405060044
Teacher's Book 9781405061223
Audio CD 9781405069776
Comprehension Workbook 9781405060107
Phonics Workbook 9781405061070

Phonics Workbook

Visual and Spelling and Vocabulary activities reinforce comprehension and practise new vocabulary.

EXPLORERS

Audio CD 1405097760
Audio Cassette 1405061332
Teacher's Book1405061235
Comprehension Workbook 1405060891
The Camcorder Thief1405060115
Comprehension Workbook 1405060905
A Yeti in Town1405060123
Comprehension Workbook 1405060883
The Magic Flute 1405060107
Comprehension Workbook 1405060875
The Elephant's Child 1405060093

Phonics Workbook

Little Explorers A
At the Zoo 9781405059962
Big Bad Monster, The 9781405061299
Biscuit Man, The 9781405061255
Daisy the Dinosaur 9781405061262
New Baby, The 9781405061248
New Baby Big Book, The 9781405061231
Teacher's Book 9781405061322
Audio CD 9781405061782
Comprehension Workbook 9781405060769
Teacher's Book 9781405061244

Little Explorers B
A Party for Tutti 9781405059948
A Party for Teddy Big Book 9781405061209
A Fun Day Out 9781405061285
Chicken-Licken 9781405061292
Daisy and Danny 978140506193
School Play, The 978140506181
School Play Big Book, The 978140506193
Stone Soup 9781405061069
Stone Soup Big Book 9781405061168
Teacher's Book 9781405061346
Audio CD 9781405061782
Comprehension Workbook 9781405060776
Phonics Workbook 9781405061286

Little Explorers C
Aunt Rose Comes to Stay 9781405060831
Aunt Rose Comes to Stay Big Book 9781405061278
Daisy Has the Hiccups 9781405061005
Greedy Greedy Big Book 9781405061254
Going to the Beach 9781405061029
In the Jungle 9781405061004
In the Jungle Big Book 9781405061252
Lazy Lenny 9781405061085
Teacher's Book 9781405061417
Audio CD 9781405061774
Comprehension Workbook 9781405060752
Phonics Workbook 9781405061247

Little Explorers D
Bike Race, The 9781405060873
Daisy's Dancing Lesson 9781405060599
Jump, Stick, Jump 9781405060395
Pace Jack 9781405060066

Little Explorers E
A Fishy Business Audio CD 9780230029699
A Fishy Business Workbook 9781405061018
A Fishy Business CD 9781405061086
Aladdin 9781405061967
Aladdin Workbook 9781405061941
Black Beauty 9781405061842
Black Beauty Workbook 9781405061955

Little Explorers F
A Fishy Business Audio CD 9780230029699
A Fishy Business Workbook 9781405061018
A Fishy Business CD 9781405061086
Aladdin 9781405061967
Aladdin Workbook 9781405061941
Black Beauty 9781405061842
Black Beauty Workbook 9781405061955

Little Explorers G
A Fishy Business Audio CD 9780230029699
A Fishy Business Workbook 9781405061018
A Fishy Business CD 9781405061086
Aladdin 9781405061967
Aladdin Workbook 9781405061941
Black Beauty 9781405061842
Black Beauty Workbook 9781405061955

Little Explorers H
A Fishy Business Audio CD 9780230029699
A Fishy Business Workbook 9781405061018
A Fishy Business CD 9781405061086
Aladdin 9781405061967
Aladdin Workbook 9781405061941
Black Beauty 9781405061842
Black Beauty Workbook 9781405061955
Fun, cultural and informative, this series of readers offers a great range of fiction and non-fiction titles that reinforce the basic structures and vocabulary found in most primary courses. Children will love the exciting adventures in stories such as Fantastic Freddy, The Princess and the Dragon and The Weather Machine. The Macmillan Children’s Readers series can be used as supplementary reading material with any primary course.

Key features
- A picture dictionary or wordlist and activity pages at the back of each book
- Accompanying Audio CDs give children a chance to listen as well as read the stories
- Fact files and topical fictional stories in the upper levels combine to motivate older children

Cross-curricular topics complement the fictional story in the upper levels

Beautiful photographic images in the Fact Files capture the interest of older children

This bird is an owl. It’s got brown and white feathers. It lives in trees. It eats meat. Owls sleep in the day. They fly at night.

This bird is a parrot. It’s got red, blue and yellow feathers. It lives in trees. It eats fruit.

Parrots can learn to say 10 or 12 words.
Macmillan Foundation Skills

Louis Fidge

This series provides a straightforward, practical programme for developing English language skills in young learner classrooms. The Reading Skills series introduces children to a wide range of both informative and humorous text types including fact, fiction and poetry. The Writing Skills series focuses on teaching handwriting and graded compositional skills. The lower levels concentrate on basic letter formation and the upper levels emphasise compositional writing, including punctuation and spelling.

Key features
- Photocopiable activities in the Teacher’s Book
- Full-colour Pupil’s Book with illustrations that capture the students’ attention

Macmillan Children’s Dictionary

Carolyn Barraclough

Beautifully illustrated, this photographic dictionary can be used alongside any children’s course. The clear, vibrant photographs illustrate some of the 800 words and help to make learning vocabulary easy.

Key features
- 550 colourfully illustrated headwords
- 24-page section of thematic pictures
- Word games and puzzles
- Topic- and situationally-based

Macmillan Picture Dictionary

Dilys Brown

The ideal first dictionary, offering a range of tasks and exercises to consolidate new vocabulary. The fun illustrations help students to remember key language.

Key features
- Carefully selected topics stimulate children’s interest
- A wide variety of exercises that practise grammar in context
- Consolidation and further practice is given in review units throughout the book

Picture Grammar for Children

David Vale

Bright and lively, these grammar practice books can be used alongside any primary course.

Key features
- Accompanying teacher’s notes help with lesson preparation
- Cassette included in the pack
- Photocopiable activities

Children’s Games

Maria Toth

Games and activities for children that help bring fun into any young learner classroom.

For downloadable versions of familiar titles and photocopiables visit www.macmillaneducation.com/bookstore